
# 1802, ELEGANT LUXURY 6BD VILLA IN
CAP CANA 

  Single Family Detached.   $
2,600,000  

Cap Cana, Dominican Republic
Gorgeous Dream Villa For Sale In The Heart Of Caribbean, Cap Cana!
This stunning Villa boasts its exceptional characteristics across 8665 square feet on a 12917
square feet lot, celebrating outdoor living with charming palm trees. The property's design blends
minimalism with tropical elements, seamlessly integrating the interior and exterior spaces. Every
aspect of the Villa has been meticulously planned to create an exclusive, modern, and peaceful
residence that offers residents a personalized, intimate, elegant, and natural way of life. Cap Cana
is renowned for its endless beaches, excellent climate, and luxurious infrastructure and urban
planning integrated into nature, making it one of the most sought-after destinations in the
Caribbean. This dream city is designed for those who value exclusivity and luxury, and it offers a
wide range of amenities, including fishing, golfing, yacht travel, polo, horseback riding, aquatic
sports, exclusive restaurants, a majestic marina, and much more. The Villa is ideally located in the
heart of Cap Cana, only a short distance from Juanillo beach, Punta Espada Golf Club, and
international Punta Cana Airport. This exceptional property features six bedrooms, seven
bathrooms, and two levels of living space. The first floor houses the most intimate rooms, while the
second floor offers private environments alternating with open spaces such as a terrace, jacuzzi,
and balconies. The finishes and textures complement the Villa's fine aesthetic, creating an intimate
and private atmosphere. The glass windows play a vital role in the design, providing a constant
lighting game and highlighting the beautiful gardening surrounding the property.

Name

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  6
Bath :  7

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  8665
Lot Size :  12917

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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